Welcome New CoreNet Members
Our membership continues to grow! Please join us in welcoming the newest CoreNet Global Carolinas Chapter members: Mona Barghouti, Modo Labs; Thomas Beebe, SiteReady, LLC; Luke Enzweiler, TRI Properties, Inc.; and Jay Maag, JLL.

Renew Your Membership at the 2017 Rates
CoreNet membership renewals are coming to a close. If you have not already renewed your membership, you can still do so at the 2017 membership rates. Take advantage of this cost savings and prevent a disruption in your membership benefits: renew your CoreNet Global membership today!

The Business Case for WELL - Charlotte
Our built environment can shape our habits, choices, regulate our sleep, drive us toward healthy and unhealthy choices and passively influence our health through the quality of our surroundings. Join us to hear Carlie Bullock-Jones, LEED Fellow, WELL AP, and the founder and managing Principal of Ecoworks Studio, discuss building a business case around WELL.

Raleigh CRC - Habitat for Humanity Build Day
The Carolinas Chapter has been engaged with Habitat for Humanity across our state for more than 10 years. Please join us in giving back to our community on April 5th as we help Habitat for Humanity of Wake County build a new home for a family in Southeast Raleigh.

Charlotte Sweat Equity - Beds for Kids
The Mission of Beds for Kids is to provide beds and essential furniture to children and their families in need. Come join us on Wednesday, April 18th at the Beds for Kids warehouse in Southend. Please note that volunteers must be 15 years of age or older to participate in this event.

Charlotte Program - Charlotte’s Pitch for Amazon’s HQ2
Ronnie Bryant, CEO of the Charlotte Regional Partnership, led Charlotte’s pursuit to land Amazon’s coveted HQ2. Ronnie will provide insight into the process of putting together Charlotte’s pitch, discuss Amazon’s feedback to the proposal, and share his views on past and future successes.

2018 CoreNet Carolinas Calendar of Events
We have a great lineup of events scheduled for 2018 so please check out our website Calendar of Events for more information and we look forward to seeing you soon!
A Strong Foundation in CRE Begins with QPCR

The QPCR provides a learning bridge to other CoreNet Global programs while you build experience in the corporate real estate profession. This unique, new designation gives you what you need to succeed: Essential CRE knowledge, Business and leadership skills, and Strategic and global awareness. Visit the CoreNet Global website and learn more.

18% Joining Fees Discount Extended to March 31st

Now is the time you can join and save money. Through the end of March, CoreNet Global is offering 18% off the joining fees. To take advantage of this discount, simply click the header link and use the promotional code ADVANCE18. You can also call CoreNet Global’s Member Services at (800) 726-8111 and mention the promotional code.

2018 Annual Sponsorship Opportunities

The 2018 sponsorship program is off to a fantastic start. Thank you to the companies who have already pledged their support to CoreNet Carolinas as Platinum sponsors for 2018: Alfred Williams & Company, Colite, Cushman & Wakefield, Diversified, Lincoln Harris and Moore & Van Allen.

Become a 2018 CoreNet Carolinas Annual Sponsor

We invite you to become a sponsor of the CoreNet Global Carolinas Chapter. Our board of directors strives to provide sponsor firms with opportunities to gain visibility among our large database of decision-makers and leaders in the corporate real estate arena. Follow this link to learn about our 2018 program and how you can become an annual sponsor today.

Past Events

End User Roundtable at Compass Group NA Headquarters

On February 22nd, the chapter hosted a group of ten local real estate executives at a round-table discussion to share how agility is emerging in our leading local corporations. The event moderators, Koo MacQueen and Chris LaPata, have penned a detailed summation of the event discussion which can be accessed by clicking on the header link.

Charlotte - Networking with a Mission

Thank you to everyone who came out to AvidXchange’s new HQ on February 21st for networking, cocktails, and to support the Second Harvest Food Bank. Members brought non-perishable food items to be donated to Second Harvest’s food stores while networking and touring AvidXchange’s new HQ at the NC Music Factory.
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